Luminescent dipyridophenazine-ruthenium probes for liposome membranes.
Ruthenium complexes with dipyridophenazine (dppz) type ligands have several characteristics that make them good candidates for use as luminescence probes for hydrophobic environments. Most studies have concerned DNA intercalation, but also lipid membrane fluidity and liposome orientation have been assessed. We report here dipyridophenazine derivatives ([Ru(phen)2dppz]2+) substituted with one or two alkyl ether chains of different lengths aimed at finding the optimum substitution for a high quantum yield when bound to a phospholipid membrane bilayer. The orientation of membrane bound molecules is studied using flow linear dichroism (LD) with phospholipid vesicles as membrane models. LD, excitation anisotropy, steady state luminescence and excited-state lifetime measurements are used to quantitatively investigate the insertion and orientation of the complexes in the vesicles. All complexes are inserted with their long axis of the dppz moiety mainly parallel to the lipid chains, and the degree of orientation is comparable to that of the orientation probe retinoic acid. The ruthenium "head group" with its positive charge functions as a buoy at the water-membrane interface while the hydrophobic chain part embeds the complex down into the bilayer. The complex with two hexyl ether substituents (named D6) has the optimal chain length regarding membrane insertion and orientation, and together with the highest quantum yield, is the best luminescence membrane probe in the two series.